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Spring has sprung!
Spring seems to have almost sprung upon us without warning, as the news
from around the world feels like a lingering dark winter of climate changes,
earthquakes, heavy snows, coronavirus spikes and vaccines, etc. It has certainly
been a tough start to the New Year, but we hope the world is now on a gradual
path to healing, and we hope all our valuable partners and users remain safe
and healthy.
When Koreans feel spring coming, we look forward to the Lunar New Year, which
is the biggest holiday celebration in Korea. This year, most Koreans could not
visit their families due to the government restrictions related to Coronavirus,
however we all had a nice break during the holiday and we had a little time to
recharge our batteries.
While the news hasn’t been monumental in recent months, we’ve been working
behind the scenes to bring you something we were thrilled to nally be able to
shout out to the world at the virtual CSUN conference, and we are ecstatic to
bring you even more detail here!
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BrailleSense 6

CSUN Conference

IT HAS ARRIVED!
We have received so many questions about
a possible new BrailleSense product, and
here we give you the BrailleSense 6, our
most powerful and feature-packed
notetaker yet. Never before has there been
such an ingenious and seamless pairing of
modern power and traditional accessibility.
Check out the Big Reveal.

The CSUN Assistive Technology Conference
was held virtually from March 8th to March
12th.
Jenny Axler and Thomas Simpson offered
several presentations related to our new
BrailleSense 6. Please check the detailed
information below.

Live exhibition in Korea

HIMS Award

The Kyeong-ki Massage association
presented a YouTube Live exhibition. Since
all was virtual via YouTube and/or Zoom, I
will share with you the highlights.

HIMS has a long history of awarding
scholastic excellence for blind school
students with the presentation of our
products on their graduation day. We are
proud to support these students on their
accessible journey to their future.

(1) BrailleSense 6

Say hello to the BrailleSense 6
Ready for anything!
BrailleSense 6 is the most contemporary, yet intuitive Braille productivity tool
available for the visually impaired, offering upgrades of our blind-friendly
applications, paired with the latest hardware innovations and mainstream apps
and services.
BrailleSense 6 is slimmer, lighter, faster and more e cient. The upgraded
Android OS gives you the advantages of all the latest apps and services from the
Google Play Store, and the new hardware ensures you can perform your tasks
at the same level as off-the-shelf phones and tablets.
There has never been a “notetaker” that so parallels modern mainstream
technology and connectivity, yet maintains the BrailleSense interface and
applications our users have come to love.
Check out the most portable, intuitive Braille friendly product ever produced.
Below, we share just a few of the advantages our customers love in this new
BrailleSense.
We also posted BrailleSense 6 introduction video on our YouTube channel.
You will get more detail information about BrailleSense 6 after watching this
video. Please click a link below!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PM3eY8MJLQM
To get more information, please check our homepage, or feel free to
contact hims@selvashc.com!
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Share your view

128 GB Storage

The latest operating system
in a braille notetaker.

Share visually with a single
cord, via a portable USB C
monitor or an Android
tablet.

BrailleSense 6 has twice the
storage of Polaris, and
supports SD cards and USB
drives for additional
storage.

Ultimate connectivity

USB Ports

Mix audio tracks, live
stream video, and more
with off the shelf
peripherals

One USB-C power and PC
port, one USB-C host port,
and two additional USB-A
host ports mean
BrailleSense 6 can directly
support more peripherals
simultaneously than many
of today’s laptops.

Bluetooth & Wi-Fi
Modern Bluetooth 5.1 & WiFi connectivity ensure you
can easily pair your BS-6
with multi-media devices as
well as smart watches and
health and tness
monitors.

Power and Speed

Sense Dictionary

With a modern octa core processor and 6
GB RAM, everything is literally a snap! Open
a 500 page book in less than a second, and
load les directly from Google Drive almost
as quickly as if they lived on the device.

BrailleSense 6 has a built-in dictionary
without cost.
English(US, UK, Thesaurus)
and Spanish, French, Italian is supportable.

PRE-ORDER SEASON
We are currently taking pre-order
requests. The pre-order period begins
March 15th and extends through May
14th and we give you one more free
battery. All products requested during
the pre-order period will be ful lled in
the order the requests are received
( rst come rst serve). If you are in
need of the most modern and
innovative braille device available,
please do not hesitate to place your
pre-order via email to
hims@selvashc.com!

(2) CSUN Exhibition

Successful virtual exhibition,
CSUN Assistive Technology conference
From March 10th to March 12th, HIMS Inc., offered several sessions related to
our new BrailleSense over Zoom. Most of the sessions brought live audiences of
almost 180 people, and we answered questions for many hours from
enthusiastic users of our current products who were most excited about what
the next generation will bring.
On March 10th, our international technical support manager, Jenny Axler,
compared the BrailleSense 6 to the Braille Note Touch Plus, demonstrating why
the BrailleSense 6 is the strongest, most powerful and most advanced notetaker
on the market.
The next day, we took a deeper dive in to some of the new and upgraded
features of the BrailleSense 6, speci cally related to connectivity and supported
accessories. Jenny shared many cool features involving audio and video
accessories, keyboards, mice, USB hubs, and screen sharing and mirroring.
Parents, teachers, and colleagues in particular can view the BrailleSense 6
screen via USB portable monitors and Android tablets, allowing uid interaction
between the blind and sighted.
Lastly, Thomas Simpson from HIMS Inc. discussed what makes BrailleSense 6
the most ideal notetaker for blind students as well as their teachers.
HIMS members were grati ed at the number of enthusiastic questions asked
about BrailleSense 6, and it was so meaningful for us to see and hear such a
positive customer response to our hard work.
Also, if you would like to have more detail information, we posted our
introduction videos on our YouTube.
Please check the videos below!

(3) YouTube Live exhibition

Kyeong-ki Massage assosiation performed YouTube Live exhibition.
The Kyeong-ki Massage association in Korea presented a YouTube Live
exhibition with domestic Assistive technology companies. HIMS revealed the
BrailleSense 6 to the Korean market.
We explained the advantages of BrailleSense 6, including double storage 128
GB, visual access for teachers and colleagues by sharing the monitor via USB-C
to HDMI, slimmer size and lighter weight than BrailleSense Polaris. We were able
to answer questions via YouTube live chat, and it was a meaningful time to
interact with many long time Korean HIMS product users.
As a special event, we played a small game in which we asked users to make a
poem for which the rst letters of each line spelled out BrailleSense.
We gathered many creative ideas and offered small gifts as rewards for the best
entries. Kyeong-ki Massage association also offered several virtual door prizes,
ensuring several participants walked away with small gifts.
It was such a meaningful time, and we hope we can have a chance to meet our
users in person again very soon.

(4) HIMS AWARD
HIMS supports scholastic excellence
The HIMS Award, which marks its 13th year
this year, is given to students who have
graduated from Korean blind schools with
excellent grades and a strong desire to
continue their education and/or vocational
rehabilitation.
Because of COVID-19, schools in Korea
could not have live graduation ceremonies.
Instead, teachers and students are joining
together virtually, and celebrating
graduation via the computer screen.
HIMS celebrates all students, and awards
the best of them in each school with prizes
such as our Blaze ET DAISY Player, to help
them gather and access information in their
future endeavors.

Recommended Products
[Braille]
BrailleSense 6
BrailleSense Polaris
BrailleSense Polaris MINI
BrailleSense U2
BrailleSense U2 QWERTY
QBraille XL

Contacts
Selvas Healthcare, Inc.
155, Sinseong-ro, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon
34109, Republic of Korea
Tel: +82 42 879 3119 / +82 42 879 3110
Email: hims@selvashc.com
Homepage:
https://www.himsintl.com/en/

[Magni ers]
GoVision PRO
GoVision
CANDY 5 HD II
[DAISY & OCR Multi Player]
Blaze ET

